
CHOIRS & CAKES PROGRAM 
PROLOGUE AND WELCOME


RJC HS SINGERS

Singers is an extra-curricular mixed voice choir made up of students from all three grades at 
RJC.


CORO NOVA CHOIR

Led by Lynne Driedger-Enns and Brenda Epp, Coro Nova is an amateur choir that meets in 
Saskatoon, SK. Though not a requirement, many of the choir members have a close 
connection to RJC High School, either as alumni or friends or family of alumni. Coro Nova 
looks forward to when they can meet in person and resume their fellowship and music making.


PHILIP KLAASSEN, TENOR SOLO

Philip, originally from Laird, SK, graduated from RJC High School in 2007. He currently resides 
in Ottawa, ON where he is pursuing a music career.


BAKING SHOW SEGMENT


RJC HS MANCHOIR

ManChoir (the English literal translation for “Männerchor”) began rehearsing at the beginning 
Semester 2. It is common to involve both students and staff in the choir.


RJC ALUMNI & FRIENDS VIRTUAL CHOIR

24 singers answered the call to make this beautiful video.


2021 RJC HS MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Surprise! We are doing a musical this year! 


RJC HS DANCE CLASS

Enjoy the premiere performance of RJC’s first Dance Class!


BEACH DREAMS SEGMENT


MAHOGANY FROG

The Frogs are a Juno-nomimated rock band based in Winnipeg. Three of the band members 
are graduates of RJC High School. Grahame Epp (’97), Jesse Warkentin (’97), Andy Rudolph 
(’02) are grateful for their RJC experience. Their new album “Mahogany Frog in the Electric 
Universe” will be released on March 16, 2021. RJC HS is excited to include a rock video from 
their new album!


FINAL DONATION APPEAL


RJC GLOBAL COMMUNITY VIRTUAL CHOIR

105 singers joined this virtual choir video! RJC truly has a global community.


CREDITS

Don’t turn away yet, you’ll want to see a very special cameo performance during the credits!


